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2 - Welcome

On behalf of the thirty-five fraternity chapters that make up the Interfraternity Council, it is my pleasure to welcome you to
the Capstone of Higher Education. The University of Alabama is one of the most prestigious academic institutions in the
nation, with arguably the best resources available. The relationships cultivated between administrators and students, along
with countless organizations and experiences obtained through IFC fraternities help result in an unparalleled student
experience. Perhaps the most notable factor is the level of excellence consistently achieved throughout the Greek community,
as Greek members  constantly maintain higher academic standards, retention rates, and initial job placement after graduation
that those not affiliated with Greek life. The University has been built by the prestigious Greek men and women of whom you
will hopefully join the ranks.

The Fraternity and Sorority community at The University of Alabama has a tradition rich in history and campus involvement. Since the founding of the
University's first fraternity in 1847, the Greek Community has flourished. Joining a fraternity means lifelong commitment and is a decision that you
should not take lightly . With that lifelong commitment also comes lifelong relationships and benefits. Each Fraternity offers a unique experience for
you to grow as a leader in your scholarly and philanthropic endeavors. With roughly 3900 members currently involved with out thirty-five IFC
fraternities on campus, our individual members, chapters, facilities, and charitable donations are among the most premier in the nation.

Whether you are a parent a prospective fraternity member , or currently affiliated with one of our chapters, I hope this guide will answer any questions
you may have. If not, please do not hesitate to contact myself, chapter presidents, chapter recruitment chairmen, or other members of the
Interfraternity Council. I look forward to the opportunity to meet you all in the fall.

Sincerely,

Hudson Tate
IFC President 



3 - Welcome

Dear Potential New Member,

We appreciate your interest in IFC Fraternity Recruitment. For the past 175 years, Greek life has been a pillar of the Capstone. It has been responsible
for much of the rich history of this University. With the help of the 34 chapters which make up the Alabama Interfraternity Council, we have created an
informational guide to help you throughout your recruitment process. This guide includes each chapter's unique characteristics and allows you to
gather insight on the differences between our chapters here at The University of Alabama. We hope this recruitment guide is beneficial and
informative.

The first step every potential new member must take is registration for IFC recruitment. You can find this under the “Recruitment” tab on our website,
www.universityofalabamaifc.com. Through registration, recruitment chairs will be able to access your contact information. If you have not been
contacted by any recruitment chairs, please use this guide to initiate the process. This is an exciting time for you, as thousands of active brothers and
alumni can attest to the value of joining a fraternity at The University of Alabama. The recruitment process is an amazing opportunity to meet new
people and get involved as an incoming student. I hope that you take full advantage of this opportunity and get the chance to experience the greatness
of Greek life here at The University of Alabama. Myself and all the other members of the IFC Executive Council are here to help you every step of the
way. I look forward to getting a chance to meet you all. This school is where legends are made, leave a legacy behind that you and your family will be
proud of. Welcome to the best possible Greek Life experience!

Please feel free to contact me or any IFC member with questions regarding the recruitment process. I hope you enjoy your
time at the Capstone and find the fraternity that best fits you.

Roll Tide!

Dylan Moore
Vice President of Recruitment

http://www.universityofalabamaifc.com/
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5 - About IFC

About IFC Fraternities at UA
The Interfraternity Council (IFC) serves as the governing body for the 34 fraternities at The University of Alabama that are
primarily associated with the North American Interfraternity Conference (NIC). For more than 170 years, fraternities have
excelled in academics, leadership, athletics, and service. The University of Alabama is known for its strong Greek system and
commitment to excellence. The IFC serves its members by sponsoring several enriching programs throughout the year. IFC
continually works with the Panhellenic Association, the National Pan-Hellenic Council, and the United Greek Council to
further strengthen and support the UA Greek Community's values and vision.

The North American Interfraternity Conference's Council Award of Distinction recognizes Interfraternity Councils (IFCs)
that excel in operations and positively impact their member chapters, the fraternity/sorority community and host
institutions. One Community in the nation is selected annually, and our IFC was the recipient of this award in 2018 for our
efforts ensuring safety and a creating a culture of care within our campus.

Council Award of Distinction
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Greek fraternities were founded as a
network of support for men who went

through similar experiences. The
fraternity is a great way to enhance the

general college experience through
brotherhood and friendship.

Brotherhood means building bonds
between members of the Greek

Community and working towards the
shared goal of a better campus for all
students. Brotherhood does not end

once our undergraduate members leave
campus. Our Greek Community
individually establishes lifelong

relationships.

Becoming involved in a Greek
organization allow students to be open
to different leadership opportunities on
campus. Our organizations encourage
their members to be heavily involved
with our 600+ campus organizations.
Each Greek organization allows their

members to take on leadership
positions within their chapter that will
serve as a beneficial bridge to becoming

leaders on campus. Alumni
relationships for each chapter serves as
opportunities to network and connect
with older members. Alumni open up
opportunities to mentor the members
of their chapter and equip them with
the necessary tools to be successful

after college.

Here at The University of Alabama, our
fraternities hold their members to high
academic standards. Since Fall 2020, the
average GPA of the 33 IFC chapters was

3.24 whereas the average GPA for all
undergraduate men was 3.17. This puts

the Interfraternity Council average GPA
higher than the undergraduate men

GPA for 17 consecutive semesters. Most
Fraternities offer resources, including
academic advisors, study hours, and

specific academic plans to help
members do the best they can

scholastically.

Philanthropy and service play a large
role in the fraternity experience at UA.
Every chapter has philanthropic efforts
that range from fundraisers to service
days within the community. Individual

members are encouraged to get
involved with chapter philanthropic and
service efforts, as well as explore other
opportunities to get involved within the
community. The Interfraternity Council
supports chapter specific initiatives and
additionally provides opportunities to
give back to the campus community.

Recently, the IFC has held events
benefitting the Women and Gender
Resource Center on campus, UA's

Counseling Center, West Alabama Food
Bank, and Live Strong Foundation.

Leadership & Career
Oppurtunity

Scholarship & Academics Philanthropy & Service Brotherhood
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Tuscaloosa, then Alabama's
capital, is chosen as the

University's home.

The Psi chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon is
founded at The University of Alabama
and is the University's first fraternity.

The Federal Government
authorized Alabama Territory
to set aside a township for the
establishment of a "seminary

of learning”. The seminary
was established and named

“The University of the State of
Alabama.”

 The first students were
enrolled on April 18, 1831.

Founding chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon established at The

University of Alabama.

The Eta Chi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi
founded as the first NPHC organization

at The University of Alabama

The Zeta Chapter of Kappa Delta
founded as the the first women's

sorority on the UA campus and the
first in the state of Alabama.

The History of Fraternities at UA

1819 1827 1831

1847

18561974 1904
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Question: Will I need to move in early to take part in IFC
recruitment?

Question: I am coming for Bama Bound, what do I need to do for
recruitment opportunities?

Question: What do I do if am out-of-state and cannot visit over
the summer?

Question: Do I need letters of recommendation for IFC
recruitment?

No. Men participating in IFC recruitment CANNOT move into their residence
halls early. The IFC does not have any formal scheduled recruitment events
before the standard move in dates. Therefore, there is no need to move in
early to a residence hall for recruitment events or activities. Chapters should
not request or require that any new member or potential new member arrive
on campus prior to their selected move-in dates. All move-in arrangements
and registrations should be made through the Office of Housing & Residential
Communities. If you are interested in learning more about your housing
options, and to schedule your move-in date, please visit the Office of Housing
& Residential Communities at their website www.housing.ua.edu or you can
call their office at (888)-498- BAMA or (205)-348-6676.

We encourage you to reach out to the recruitment chairs of the chapters and let them
know that you are participating in recruitment this year. Many organizations host
events during Bama Bound. If you're interested in a particular organization, and they
are not holding an event while you are at Bama Bound, reach out to the recruitment
chairmen and set up a meeting to introduce yourself. Additionally, there is an IFC
information session at Bama Bound that will provide more information on IFC
fraternities.

It's OK to not be able to visit campus during the summer. We encourage men to begin
to contact recruitment chairs before arriving on campus, and schedule times to meet
them in person, as soon as you get to campus. New Members are still being recruited
through September, so the entire month of August is open to meet brothers from the
various chapters. Also, the IFC hosts a formal recruitment “Meet and Greet" before
the first day of classes, so that everyone can meet representatives from every
chapter.

IFC fraternities do not require letters of recommendation for recruitment,
although it is recommended to utilize any friend or family connections to
reach out to chapters. A letter of recommendation does not guarantee that a
bid for membership will be extended.

http://www.housing.ua.edu/
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Question: What do my chapter dues pay for? Question: Do I have to join as a first semester freshman, or can I

wait until the spring or my sophomore/junior year? 

Question: When does the IFC's new member education period
start/end?

Question: What if I get to campus and haven't yet received
a bid, is there anything else I should be doing? 

Dues cover costs associated with fraternity membership, including meal
plans, social events, leadership development, and other programs. As a
freshman, your required UA meal plan will be downgraded to the Greek 55
meal plan, upon accepting a bid and being added to the chapter roster of a
fraternity with a chapter required meal plan. Living in the house is a separate
fee, but dues are inclusive, in that they cover most every other aspect of
joining a fraternity

We recommend joining a fraternity in the fall semester of your freshman year. The
transition to college from high school can be difficult, and getting involved on
campus, especially in a fraternity, can help to ease the transition. Also, many students
point to their early involvement in a fraternity as a key factor in developing
leadership skills and furthering their campus involvement. If you do decide to join a
fraternity after your freshman year, chapters will take sophomore and upper class
new members.

The Alabama Interfraternity Council requires that all new member education
programs begin on August 22, 2021, and end no later than October 17, 2022. Chapters
may initiate before or after the October date on a case by case basis. However, all new
member activities, programs, and education must be completed by Monday, October
17.r.

If you have arrived on campus and have not received a bid, don't worry, as you
still have time to join a fraternity. First you will want to contact the
recruitment chairmen for chapters you are interested in and see what events
they have planned. Additionally, you will meet many new friends during your
first few weeks at UA and some of them may also be going through
recruitment. Join up with friends, and any contacts you may know, to attend
recruitment events and to meet members of the chapters. The most
important part of recruitment is meeting new people and finding the chapter
with which you feel the most comfortable.
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About IFC Recruitment
IFC fraternities may give out bids for membership during the spring and
summer months before the start of classes. Although the Alabama
Interfraternity Council does not host formal recruitment rounds, recruits will
have the opportunity to meet and interact with chapters during the structured
recruitment period. The schedule for this can be found at
www.universityofalabamaifc.com.

In order to officially accept a bid from any organization, you must be registered
for recruitment with the IFC. By registering for recruitment your name and
information is made available to all the IFC fraternities. However, registering for
recruitment does not guarantee a bid for membership. Remember, recruitment
is about getting to know the chapters and letting the chapters get to know you. It
is important that you make an effort to meet as many fraternity men as possible
throughout the recruitment process. You can register for IFC Fall 2022
Recruitment by clicking below.

Ready to Sign-Up for IFC Recruitment? Click the Button Below

Register Today!

What Do I Need to Do to Get Started? 

Start making connections now! Utilize chapter contact
information on our website and reach out to chapters to get
more information at: www.universityofalabamaifc.com

Accept. Accepting communicates that this is the chapter
you will join. 
Hold. Holding communicates that you are interested in
joining, but you need more time before making a decision
to accept or decline. No bid is official until August 26th
with the start of New Member Education. 
Decline. Declining communicates that you are not
interested in joining this chapter. 

Make sure and register online to get your information to
chapters. Don't feel pressure to accept the first bid you receive.
Know your options! 

Make sure to view our IFC Fall 2022 Recruitment schedule and
join us at our IFC Introduction on August 15.

https://mycampusdirector2.com/
http://www.universityofalabamaifc.com/
http://www.universityofalabamaifc.com/


Recruitment Week Starts

IFC Welcome Week Cookout

IFC New Member Introduction

IFC Bid Signing

New Member Education Period Begins

New Member Education Period Ends

August 14

August 15, on the Quad

August 16, Bryant  Conference Center

August 21, North Lawn 1000

August 21

August 17

 

Important Dates
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Recruitment Rules
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All men interested in receiving an invitation for membership in any of the 35 IFC fraternity chapters at The University of Alabama are required to register with the
Alabama Interfraternity Council through our website. There is a $150 charge to register for recruitment. The registration fee covers the costs of recruitment events, a t-
shirt, and the maintenance of the potential new member database. Your information will become available to all IFC fraternities at The University of Alabama
participating in IFC recruitment. However, registering for recruitment does not guarantee that chapters will contact you about specific recruitment events. Therefore, it
is recommended that you contact the recruitment chairmen of individual chapters that you are interested in learning more about. For a list of chapters and their contact
information, please visit www.universityofalabamaifc.com.

In order to accept a bid for membership, you MUST log into the Campus Director system and accept your bid. If a bid has been extended to you, when you log in, you will
see a drop-down menu for “Bids Extended” Select the chapter you would like to accept a bid from, and click submit. If you do not have a list of bids extended, you have
not received a bid. You can receive multiple bids throughout this process. Should you receive a bid from a chapter, it does not become official until August 22, 2022. Once
you accept a bid from a chapter, you cannot accept a bid from any other IFC organization during the Fall Recruitment period.

For those individuals that have not received a bid prior to arriving on campus in the fall, the Alabama Interfraternity Council will be hosting a number of recruitment
events beginning on August 14 and continuing through August 22. These events will occur in the evening and all IFC fraternities will be participating. During these
events, anyone interested in learning about an IFC fraternity may visit a chapter, meet its members, and pursue membership in that organization. If you receive a bid
during this period, you will need to accept your bid through the Campus Director system.

All recruitment or rush activities associated with any chapter should be non-alcoholic. No recruitment or rush activities associated with any chapter should be held at or
in conjunction with a tavern or alcohol distributor as defined in NIC Alcohol & Drug Guidelines.



Alcohol Policy For Students
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Hazing and Harassment
The University of Alabama is committed to maintaining a supportive, educational environment that seeks to
enhance the well-being of all members of its community. The University of Alabama prohibits hazing, in any form,
of any member of the University community.

The University of Alabama defines hazing as any act that threatens or inflicts physical, emotional, or psychological
pressure or injury on an individual or that purposely demeans, degrades, or disgraces an individual.

The University and the Interfraternity Council do not condone hazing, regardless of its form. Indeed, hazing is
prohibited by the University's Code of Student Conduct and considered a crime in the State of Alabama under
Alabama Code $ 16-1-23. No individual shall directly engage in hazing or indirectly encourage, aid, or assist any
other person in hazing. All students and other University representatives, including employees, should immediately
report known or suspected hazing violations as directed herein.

To Report: The Hazing & Harassment Hotline 205-348-HALT (4258) connects to a third party vendor, and is available
to those who think they, or students they know, have been or may become victims of hazing. Callers may remain
anonymous or provide personal information so their concerns can be responded to directly. For more information,
including additional methods to report hazing, please visit hazing.ua.edu.

Non- Discrimination Notice

The University of Alabama has established the following policy
with regards to alcohol use by students of the University
community. Any alcohol served and consumed on The University
of Alabama campus must be done in a safe and responsible
manner.

Illegal Consumption. Individuals under 21 years of age are not
permitted to consume alcohol or be in possession of alcohol.
Alcohol paraphernalia (which includes but is not limited to:
empty beer cans or bottles, shot glasses, etc.) are prohibited and
considered a violation of policy. Individuals over the age of 21
may consume alcohol in designated areas on campus in a safe and
responsible manner.

Improper Identification. It is unlawful and a violation of
University Policy to use or possess identification that makes an
individual appear older or misrepresents an individual as
someone else.

Serving/Distribution/Procurement of Alcohol. It is prohibited to
serve or provide alcohol to individuals under 21. It is also a
violation of this policy to knowingly allow an individual under
the age of 21 to consume alcohol. Finally, the University prohibits
UA students from serving someone alcohol who is visibly
intoxicated, and/or pressuring an individual to use alcohol.

The University of Alabama complies with all applicable laws prohibiting discrimination, which are outlined in the
University's nondiscrimination notice available at http://eop.ua.edu/law.html and in its harassment policy at http://
eop.ua.edu/harassment.html. Membership in registered student organizations shall be open to all students of The
University of Alabama without regard to race, religion, sex, disability or national origin, except in cases of
designated fraternal organizations exempted by federal law from Title IX regulations concerning discrimination on
the basis of sex. Individuals who have concerns about the recruitment process are encouraged to contact the Office
of the Dean of Students at (205) 348-3326.



Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1832

Local Founding Date: 2013 (Original 1850)

Chapter Philanthropy: Stop Soldier Suicide

Chapter Nickname: Alpha Delt / ADPhi

Chapter Motto: Many Hands, One Heart

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.8 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 20% / 80%

Active/New Member Dues: $1,800 / semester

Alpha Delta Phi
ΑΔΦ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Dillon Koty

djkoty@crimson.ua.edu

Greg Coyle

gbcoyle@crimson.ua.edu

www.alphadeltaphiua.com

www.alphadeltaphi.org

@alphadeltaphiua

@alphadeltaphiua

In 1850, Alpha Delta Phi was established as the second
Greek-Letter Social Fraternity at The University of
Alabama. After a century-long absence the chapter was
refounded in 2013 and began to grow rapidly, returning to
a house on-campus in 2019. The Alabama Chapter is
dedicated to developing the entire man: morally, socially,
and intellectually. The brothers in our chapter come from
all walks of life, and take pride in working together to
push the brotherhood and Tuscaloosa community
forward. Home to many alumni including former
presidents, justices, CEO’s and war heroes, Alpha Delta Phi
is focused on molding a true brotherhood that not only
enhances the college experience, but also continues past
one’s schooling. We are looking for driven and passionate
young men who want to be a part of something bigger
than themselves. New members will gain the confidence
and discipline needed to exceed as college students and as
men in the world at large.
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https://www.alphadeltaphiua.com/
https://www.alphadeltaphi.org/


Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1913

Local Founding Date:  2017 (Original 1942)

Chapter Philanthropy: Repair the World Fund

Chapter Nickname: AEPi

Chapter Motto: Developing Leaders for the
Jewish Community

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 10% / 90%

Active/New Member Dues: $625 / Semester

Alpha Epsilon Pi
ΑΕΠ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Jordan Gurwitz

aepibamapres@gmail.com

Alex Malkin

amalkin561@gmail.com

www.aepibama.org

www.aepi.org

@aepibama

@aepibama

Our chapter is gaining traction at Alabama and gaining
heavy national recognition. We pride ourselves on
creating the best environment for the future Jewish
leaders. We create not just a 4-year experience, but a
lifetime experience. Rarely is there an opportunity to
grow such a nationally and internationally known
organization like this. We are committed, driven, sociable,
academic, and motivated.
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: April 22, 1914

Local Founding Date: October 23, 1993

Chapter Philanthropy: These Hands Don't Hurt

Chapter Nickname: AKL

Chapter Motto: Alethia Kai Logos

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 10% / 90%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,300

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Chapter Instagram:

Preston Harllee

aklalabama1023@gmail.com

Philip Belkeir

pmbelkeir@crimson.ua.edu

www.uaakl.org

www.akl.org

@AKLGammaBeta

@akl_alabama

The Gamma Beta chapter of Alpha Kappa Lambda is the
fraternity's largest and most prestigious chapter
nationwide. Colonized in 1991 and officially chartered in
1993, the founding members of the Gamma Beta chapter,
dissatisfied with the Greek climate at The University of
Alabama, established a unique and rigorous process to
help guide young men on a path of self-betterment.
Leadership, scholarship, loyalty, and self-support are all
values embraced by Alpha Kappa Lambda and are carried
by its members for life.

Alpha Kappa Lambda
ΑΚΛ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: December 6, 1845

Local Founding Date: 2011 (Original 1926)

Chapter Philanthropy: Homes for our Troops

Chapter Nickname: Alpha Sig / Old Gal

Chapter Motto: Causa Latet Vis Est Notissima

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.75 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 65% / 35%

Active/New Member Dues: $975 / semester

Alpha Sigma Phi
ΑΣΦ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Instagram:

Chapter Facebook:

Matt Cupp

macupp@crimson.ua.edu

Matthew Morrin

mnmorrin@crimson.ua.edu

www.alphasigmaphi.org

@alphasigalabama

@Alpha Sigma Phi -
University of Alabama

We are very proud that our chapter has overcome the
adversity of being a relatively new chapter on campus (re-
chartered in 2011) to become what we are today. Over the
past year, Alpha Sigma Phi has grown significantly and
heavily increased our efforts toward service and
philanthropy. We are a smaller chapter than many on
campus, creating a tightly-knit group of men who know
each other inside and out and will always be there as a
support system for our members. In our members, we
look for dedication in not just academics, but also in
brotherhood, extracurricular activities, and service in the
community. We want men who are personable, eager to
learn, and ready to join a supportive community that will
follow them throughout life. Everyone has something
different to offer, and we're looking forward to finding out
what your something is.
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mailto:mnmorrin@crimson.ua.edu
http://www.alphasigmaphi.org/
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: September 11, 1865

Local Founding Date: October 24, 1885

Chapter Philanthropy: CrossingPoints

Chapter Nickname: ATO

Chapter Motto: Love & Respect

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.6 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 70% / 30%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,994 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Chapter Instagram:

David Strickland

davidstrickland76@gmail.com

Adams Cohan

cohanadams@gmail.com

www.atoalabama.com

www.ato.org

@ATO_BD

@ATO_BD

We are most proud of our chapter's ability to lead on
campus. We push our brothers to not only participate on
campus but also to be leaders. We currently have brothers
in leadership positions in virtually every aspect of UA
including Al's Pals organization, UA Dance Marathon,
University Stewards, Capstone Men & Women, as well as
numerous honor societies. Our brothers do so many great
things on this campus such as lead worship teams,
participate in investment banking interest groups, and
serve the local Tuscaloosa community. It is this variety
that makes our chapter so strong. In new members, we are
looking for passion. We are looking for young men who
are passionate about their academics, care deeply for
others, and want to make a difference in the UA
community.

Alpha Tau Omega
ΑΤΩ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: August 8, 1839

Local Founding Date: January 1, 1965

Chapter Philanthropy: American Heart Association

Chapter Nickname: Beta

Chapter Motto: The Power of the Divine

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 70% / 30%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,100 

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Logan Dramer

lmdramer@crimson.ua.edu

Garrett Fuller

gdfuller2@crimson.ua.edu

www.bamabeta.com

www.beta.org

@beta_Alabama

We are most proud of how close all of our guys are and the
willingness each of us has to help one another. Our older
members help ensure our younger guys are successful
here at Alabama, helping them with academics, getting
involved, or any other area they wish to improve upon. We
look for ambitious guys that are leaders who take
initiative to get involved on campus. 

We also look for motivated individuals that strive to be
excellent in the classroom. The last main quality we look
for in potential members is simply being enjoyable to be
around. We all spend a lot of time together and want
members who will add value to a gathering.

Beta Theta Pi
ΒΘΠ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1985

Local Founding Date: 2013

Chapter Philanthropy: Living Water

Chapter Nickname: BYX (Bucks)

Chapter Motto: Brothers Under Christ

NM Requirements(GPA, etc.): Christian, 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 40% / 60%

Active/New Member Dues: $450 / Semester

Beta Upsilon Chi
BYX

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Twitter:

Aaron Martin

ajmartin7@crimson.ua.edu

Grant Foree

wgforee@crimson.ua.edu

ua.betaupsilonchi.org

www.betaupsilonchi.org

@AlabamaBYXRush13

@BamaBYX

Beta Upsilon Chi is one of the premier Christian
fraternities at The University of Alabama. With
approximately 40 chapters across the country, the
Alabama chapter is unique on campus for its serious
brotherhood, peer accountability, community
involvement, and high GPA, all while maintaining an
active social presence through high-quality parties and
events. BYX at Alabama prides itself on our involvement
with sororities and our annual Island Party, which often
boasts a well-known guest. Potential new members must
be dedicated, committed to the BYX mission, involved in a
local church, and must actively pursue Christ in their
daily walk. Psalm 133:1.
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: December 24, 1824

Local Founding Date: April 20,1920

Chapter Philanthropy: United Service Organizations

Chapter Nickname: Chi Phi

Chapter Motto: Truth, Honor, and Personal Integrity

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.9 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 20% / 80%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,700 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Vinny Pagnotta

vpagnotta@crimson.ua.edu

Gonzalo Dorta

grdorta@crimson.ua.edu

www.chiphi.org

Chi Phi UA

@bamachiphi

Since its founding in 1920, the Tau chapter of the Chi Phi
fraternity has been dedicated to the principles of Truth,
Honor, and Personal Integrity. Our brothers come from all
regions of the country, allowing us to learn from our
differences and become better, more well-rounded men.
Members of our chapter currently hold positions on the
IFC Executive Council and the Student Government
Association. Additionally, our large backyard hosts social
events throughout the year. We invite you to learn more
about our brotherhood.

Chi Phi
ΧΦ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: October 13, 1890

Local Founding Date: February 12, 1927

Common Major: Finance and Accounting

Chapter Nickname: Delta Chi

Chapter Motto: Leges 

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 30% / 70%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,150 

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Brice Ogle

rbogle@crimson.ua.edu

Jake Maddison

jdmaddison@crimson.ua.edu

www.deltachiua.org

www.deltichi.org

@UAdeltachi

@alabamadeltachi

The Delta Chi Alabama chapter boasts a 90% graduation
rate through the last 5 years. We strive to produce
educated, capable young men, who are ready and able to
enter the workforce or pursue graduate-level education.
We also take a very vested interest in philanthropic
fundraising and since the beginning of the fall of 2017
have raised over $10,500 for the Jimmy V. Foundation. At
more than 120 brothers, Delta Chi has the largest number
of members relative to our house's location, and the
chapters overall average GPA currently stands at 3.07. As a
result, we have a very large amount of resources
accessible to our members through alumni networking,
member support, and social budgeting. Delta Chi recruits
based on leadership ability, academic performance, overall
willingness to take initiative, and dedicated to a cause.

Delta Chi
ΔΧ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: June 24, 1844

Local Founding Date: June 20, 1847

Chapter Philanthropy: Camp Rap-A-Hope

Chapter Nickname: Deke

Chapter Motto: Friends from the Heart, Forever

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.9 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 70% / 30%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,885 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Bryan Thames

bathames1@crimson.ua.edu

John Rucker

jvrucker@crimson.ua.eduw

ww.uadke.org

www.dke.org

In 1847, Delta Kappa Epsilon was established as the first
Greek organization at The University of Alabama. Since its
creation, the active members of Delta Kappa Epsilon have
formed a bond that is unparalleled on this campus. The
feeling of brotherhood among members is one of the
things that Dekes are most proud of and is something that
sets Delta Kappa Epsilon apart from other fraternities.
The willingness to embrace such a brotherhood is one of
the primary qualities that we look for in members as well
as potential new members that have just begun the rush
process.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
ΔΚΕ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: December 10, 1899

Local Founding Date: February 30, 1932

Chapter Philanthropy: Therapeutic Riding of

Tuscaloosa

Chapter Nickname: Delta Sig

Chapter Motto: Better men, better lives.

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.1 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 15% / 85%

Active/New Member Dues: $1,500 / semester

Delta Sigma Phi
ΔΣΦ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Instagram:

Jack Rivellese

jcrivellese@crimson.ua.edu

Connor Grim

cggrim@crimson.ua.edu

www.deltasig.org

@alabamadsp

At the University of Alabama, Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
returns to the Capstone as the Beta Kappa chapter to
inhibit characteristics of our founders, and as men of
great character. Our Fraternity helps and encourages our
members to become better students, better leaders, better
citizens, better professionals...better men. As a values-
based membership organization, we seek to enrich the
lives of our members and all mankind with our three core
values: culture, harmony, and friendship. Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity is dedicated to helping students learn inside
and outside the classroom, developing campus and
professional connections, hosting safe and fun social
experiences, and to form lifelong bonds.
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1858

Local Founding Date:1925

Chapter Philanthropy: JDRF

Chapter Nickname: Delts / DTD

Chapter Motto: Committed to Lives of Excellence

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 10% / 90%

Active/New Member Dues: $3650 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Alex Payne

ampayne4@crimson.ua.edu

Noah Nix

nsnix@crimson.ua.edu

alabama.deltsconnect.org

www.delts.org

@deltataudeltaUA

The Delta Eta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta was founded in
1925, making it one of the older chapters at the Capstone.
Since her founding, Delta Eta has sought out men who
display Integrity, Wisdom, and Vision, and looks to
provide her brothers with a place to cultivate leadership
and develop skills necessary to succeed in life, while
providing a bond that is unlike any other in the modern
world. The men of Delta Eta take pride in the ongoing
development and growth of the chapter, and are
constantly striving to become the cornerstone example of
Greek life at Alabama.

Delta Tau Delta
ΔΤΔ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: December 21, 1865

Local Founding Date: June 17, 1885

Chapter Philanthropy: MDA

Chapter Nickname: KA / the Order

Chapter Motto: God and the Ladies

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.7 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 70% / 30%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,4785 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Will Davis

wrdavis3@crimson.ua.edu

Jennings Lawson

hjlawson1@crimson.ua.edu

www.kappaalphaorder.org/

www.kappaalphaorder.org

Kappa Alpha Order is one of the oldest and most historic
chapters on campus. Kappa Alpha is known for molding
its members into gentlemen that continually pursue
excellence in all facets of their lives. KA prides itself on its
involvement on campus and is looking for potential
members that are intelligent, humble, and driven. Our
chapter's overall GPA is at an all time high, and we intend
to keep improving this by recruiting new members that
most importantly want our chapter to excel.

Kappa Alpha Order
KA
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1867

Local Founding Date: 1867

Chapter Philanthropy: Military Heroes Campaign

Chapter Nickname: Kappa Sig

Chapter Motto: Fellowship, Leadership, Scholarship

and Service

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 25% / 75%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,100

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

John Porthouse

jfporthouse@crimson.ua.edu

Chance Latty

cmlatty@crimson.ua.edu

www.kappasigma.org

KSbetachapter

The Beta chapter of Kappa Sigma is proud to be among
Alabama's oldest fraternities, being founded on-campus in
1867 as the University's third fraternity. Each member of
our chapter comes from a unique and diverse background,
as almost sixty percent of our membership is made of of
out-of-state students. When recruiting our new members,
we look for the four pillars of Kappa Sigma to be deeply
implemented into their personal lives, these four pillars
being fellowship, leadership, scholarship, and service.

Kappa Sigma
ΚΣ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: November 2, 1909

Local Founding Date: May 4, 1917

Chapter Philanthropy: Feeding America

Chapter Nickname: Lambda Chi

Chapter Motto: Crescent in the Cross

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 30% / 70%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,900 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

Michael Blotto

mblotto@crimson.ua.edu

Piers Waite

lpwaite@crimson.ua.edu

www.lambdachi.org

Lambda Chi Alpha is a fraternity of well-bonded men, who
will do anything for one another. When it comes to
academics, we have members from all majors that are
dedicated to help one another to succeed and tutor them
in their classes. Our fraternity is very diverse with men
from all across the country. Qualities that we look for in
members are well-rounded individuals that work hard in
school and know how to balance extracurricular
involvement, while networking with people inside and
outside of the fraternity.

Lambda Chi Alpha
ΛΧΑ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: December 26, 1848

Local Founding Date: October 17, 1877

Chapter Philanthropy: Iron Phi and Live Like Lou

Chapter Nickname: Phi Delt / Phi

Chapter Motto: Become the greatest version of

yourself

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.75 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 65% / 35%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,850 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Instagram:

Chip Porter

amporter7@crimson.ua.edu

Cameron Woodard

cawoodard2@crimson.ua.edu

www.ua.phideltatheta.org

www.phideltatheta.org

@uaphideltatheta

Our chapter has a strong presence in leadership
organizations around campus. We do not strive to settle
with just being apart of a fraternity. Many of our members
go on to become leaders in First Year Council, SGA, and
become officers in many honors organizations. This, along
with our drive to impact the Tuscaloosa community sets
us apart. We have many service opportunities for our
members and our new members. We are looking for
potential members who want to become an asset to our
house and the university. We look for guys who excel
academically, want to better the greater Tuscaloosa area,
and are wanting to get involved in other UA organizations.

Phi Delta Theta
ΦΔΘ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1848

Local Founding Date:1855

Chapter Philanthropy: Livestrong Foundation

Chapter Nickname: Phi Gam

Chapter Motto: Friendship, the sweetest influence

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 75% / 25%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,200 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Campbell Brabston

jcbrabston@crimson.ua.edu

Sean Lackey

snlackey@crimson.ua.edu

www.phigam.org

@UAPhiGam

@UAPhiGam

@uaphiGam

The Theta chapter of Phi Gamma Delta is a chapter unique
from any other fraternity on campus. It is a safe haven for
any lost young man looking to find who they are as a
person and where they fit in to the world. It is a place that
emulates success and produces men prepared for all
challenges that they will face as they go through life
beyond college. Without any doubt Phi Gam turns young
men into successful adults by providing them a
foundation of fraternal friendship, knowledge, and
courage.

Phi Gamma Delta
ΦΓΔ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: February 19, 1852

Local Founding Date: February 27, 1964

Chapter Philanthropy: Boys and Girls Club of

America

Chapter Nickname: Phi Psi

Chapter Motto: The Great Joy of Serving Others

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 15% / 85%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,250

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Matthew Ritz

mwritz@crimson.ua.edu

John Henry Williamson

(205) 826-9626

www.phipsiala.com

www.phikappapsi.com

Phi Kappa Psi

@uaphipsi

The characteristics that make up our brotherhood include
personal development, academic support, and social
opportunities. When you join Phi Kappa Psi, you will find
a group of men that learn together, grow together,
improve our community together, and have fun together.
We strive to challenge each other to become the best
student and brother we can be. We are looking for new
members that embody a wide range of characteristics
such as academic prowess, moral integrity, and
commitment to a lifelong brotherhood.

Phi Kappa Psi
ΦΚΨ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: August 16, 1850

Local Founding Date: January 24, 1903

Chapter Philanthropy: West Alabama Food Bank

Chapter Nickname: Phi Kap

Chapter Motto: Stellis Aequus Durando

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 15% / 85%

Active/New Member Dues: $2,100 / semester

Ever since Phi Kap's founding in 1850, we have held
ourselves to the standard of “men of honor.” Phi Kappa
Sigma has a long and prominent history at The University
of Alabama. Our goal as a brotherhood is to shape each
other into Men of Honor. Brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma are
instilled with a set of Core Values that will persist through
life. These values are Trust, Honor, Respect, Knowledge,
Wisdom, Responsibility, and Integrity, all vital
components in forming the well-rounded, successful
students and men we strive to become. If these ideals and
characteristics resonate with you as well as the desire of
forming life-long friendships and belonging to a strong
brotherhood promoting individual success, then Phi Kap
is for you.

Phi Kappa Sigma
ΦΚΣ
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Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Russell Thomas

rmthomas11@crimson.ua.ed

Eli Lovell

ewlovell@crimson.ua.edu

www.uapks.org

www.pks.org

@UAPKS

@ua_phikappasigma
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: March 17, 1906

Local Founding Date: 2014

Chapter Nickname: Phi Tau

Chapter Motto: Champion a lifelong commitment to

brotherhood, learning, ethical leadership and

exemplary character

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 20% / 80%

Active/New Member Dues: $1,400 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Chapter Facebook:

Steven DeFreece

smdefreece@crimson.ua.edu

Harrison Van Vleet

hhvanvleet@crimson.ua.edu

www.phikappatau.org

@PhiTauRollTide

@PhiTauRollTide 

Here at Phi Kappa Tau, we pride ourselves in strong
brotherhood, academic excellence, and exceptional
leadership. The qualities that we look for in members
revolve around personality, dedication, and courage. The
goals we set for each brother allows them to prosper in
their personal life and prepare them for the future.

Phi Kappa Tau
ΦΚΤ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: March 15, 1873

Local Founding Date: February 9, 1925

Chapter Philanthropy: Special Olympics

Chapter Nickname: Phi Sig / PSK

Chapter Motto: Do unto others as you would

have them do unto you.

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 35% / 65%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,400 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Chapter Facebook:

Devin Bailey

dtbailey@crimson.ua.edu

Jackson Killen

jwkillen@crimson.ua.edu

www.phisigmakappa.org

@uaphisig

@uapskod

We are a very diverse group. We have brothers from all
over the United States and even former brothers, who are
from Australia. We are able to all come together as one
group no matter where we are from and have a good time.
As the only fraternity on campus with a full court
basketball court in our yard, we are always having
brotherhood events in our backyard. Phi Sigma Kappa
focuses on brotherhood, scholarship and character. We
want to recruit the best men to be a part of our fraternity.
We look for potential members to show us why they are
unique and why the would be a great member of our
fraternity. We want them to come ready to have the best
times of their lives, while also making a difference on
campus and in the community.

Phi Sigma Kappa
ΦΣΚ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: March 1, 1868

Local Founding Date: 1924

Chapter Philanthropy: Relay for Life

Chapter Nickname: Pike

Chapter Motto: Once a Pike, Always a Pike

Common Major: Business / Engineering

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 1% / 99%

Active/New Member Dues: $2,200 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Bobby Kunz

rmkunz@crimson.ua.edu

Brock Imbornone

bmimbornone@crimson.ua.edu

www.alabamapikes.org

www.pikes.org

Pi Kappa Alpha's Gamma Alpha Chapter at The University
of Alabama is a fraternity of men bonded together for life.
Our chapter is dedicated to taking every opportunity to
raise money for philanthropic causes. We are now the
proud official sponsor of Relay for Life, raising over
fourteen thousand dollars last semester striding over our
of ten thousand. Our chapter is a flagship of Pike chapters
across the nation because of our campus leadership,
academic successes, social events, and the bond between
our members. When we start our rush process we expect
for our rushees to be academically inclined, honest, and
fully dedicated to the best interest of the fraternity if they
are given a bid.

Pi Kappa Alpha
ΠΚΑ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: December 10, 1904

Local Founding Date: April 17, 1917

Chapter Philanthropy: Push America

Chapter Nickname: Pi Kapp / "The O" / PKP

Chapter Motto: Nothing Shall Ever Tear Us Asunder

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.7 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 40% / 60%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,320 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Robert Khalil

rpkhalil@crimson.ua.edu

Julian Latty

jmlatty@crimson.ua.edu

www.bamapikapp.com

www.pikapp.org

@uapikappaphi

Our chapter makes sure to instill the values of not only
joining a fraternity, but also being a productive student
here at the University. We have members involved in SGA,
IFC, and many other organizations on campus. The
Omicron chapter of Pi Kappa Phi sets itself apart from
other chapters on campus by making sure we take in only
the best members that will better this house and the
University, no matter where they may be from. We are
looking for young men ready to exceed in their academics
as well as being a productive member of our chapter and
on campus.

Pi Kappa Phi
ΠΚΦ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1856

Local Founding Date: 1856

Chapter Philanthropy: B+ Foundation

Chapter Nickname: SAE

Chapter Motto: True Gentlemen

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.7 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 50% / 50%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,400 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Benner Page

bnpage1@crimson.ua.edu

Thompson Rogers

terogers1@crimson.ua.edu

www.sae.net

@sae_ua

As a chapter, we are most proud of our ability to develop
individuals into well-rounded, well-equipped young men.
Our members go on to become successful professionals in
their fields of study and leaders in their organizations and
communities. Our history sets us apart as a chapter. We
are the original founding chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
established in 1856. Since then, our fraternity has become
one of the largest fraternity networks in the country with
large, prominent chapters at numerous colleges. We
consider several different qualities when recruiting new
members. These include academics, sociability, leadership,
and involvement among others. In general, we look for
well-rounded individuals who possess some or many of
these qualities whom we feel would be a good fit in our
chapter. We look for recruits who will better our chapter
as a whole.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
ΣΑΕ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: November 26, 1909

Local Founding Date: December 8, 2012

Chapter Philanthropy: Judy Fund

Chapter Nickname: Sammy

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 20% / 80%

Active/New Member Dues: $1,700 / semester

Sigma Alpha Mu
ΣΑΜ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Twitter:

Jason Feit

jlfeit@crimson.ua.edu

JP Popham

jspopham@crimson.ua.edu

www.uasam.org

www.sam.org

@SAMatAlabama

@ua_sam

Sigma Alpha Mu is a growing fraternity at The University
of Alabama. Brothers look forward to trips for paintball,
intramurals, camping, barbeque, the shooting range, and
many other events throughout each semester. Our
members stem from a wide range of backgrounds with
varying home states as well as many different majors at
the University. We hold ourselves to high standards of
philanthropy, community service, and are currently
ranked with the fourth highest fraternity GPA. In our
future members, we are looking for young men hoping to
better themselves and those around them and who will
enjoy being a part of a close knit community. Our current
status as a smaller and growing fraternity on this campus
gives new members the unique ability to become a vital
part of the success of this fraternity soon after initiation.
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: June 28, 1855

Local Founding Date: October 29, 1876

Chapter Philanthropy: Huntsman Cancer Institute

Chapter Nickname: Sigma Chi

Chapter Motto: In Hoc Signo Vinces

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 25% / 75%

Active/New Member Dues: $2,800 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Brayden  Lewis

bblewis1@crimson.ua.edu

Arthur Parker

aeparker3@crimson.ua.edu

www.bamasig.org

www.sigmachi.org

Our chapter's mission is to develop values-based leaders
committed to the betterment of campus, character, and
community. Our brothers take what they learn from
Sigma Chi and go on to be involved in campus
organizations like SGA, Capstone Men and Women,
Culverhouse Investment Management Group, and many,
many more. Our brothers come from many different
states, areas of study, and interests. We seek to recruit
well-rounded young men who want to make positive
contributions to our Fraternity and the UA community.

Sigma Chi
ΣΧ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1869

Local Founding Date: 1874

Chapter Nickname: Sigma Nu

Chapter Motto: Love Honor Truth

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 75% / 25%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,900 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Walker Burley

hwburley@crimson.ua.edu

Alec Chandler

alecwmchandler@gmail.com

www.sigmanualabama.com

www.sigmanu.org

@SigmaNu1874

Sigma Nu is proud of our outstanding academic grades.
We uphold a high standard at Sigma Nu and try to keep
that quality of personal achievement as well as chapter
achievement within our members of the house. As a
chapter, Sigma Nu is set apart from others as we share a
brother-like connection through all members of our
house. We have many different backgrounds from many
different locations in the country. Sigma Nu looks for a
good standard within our Potential New Members. We
look for responsible men that have potential
characteristics which they are expected to uphold.

Sigma Nu
ΣΝ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: 1901

Local Founding Date: 1927

Chapter Philanthropy: Big Brothers Big Sisters

Chapter Nickname: SigEp / SPE

Chapter Motto: Building Balanced Men

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.36 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 30% / 70%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,000 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Twitter:

David Cranz

dgcranz@crimson.ua.edu

Peter Maier

pdmaier@crimson.ua.edu

www.sigepalabama.com

www.sigep.org

Alabama Sig Ep

@SigEpAlBeta

We are most proud of the overall well-roundedness of our
membership. Brothers are encouraged to learn outside of
the classroom and become the best they can be by
achieving a sound mind and a sound body. Sigma Phi
Epsilon's commitment to being different and catalyzing
change on campus sets us apart from any other chapter.
We build Balanced Men, who are leaders on campus
representing many different majors, and we still find time
to give back to our campus and community. The
overarching quality we look for in new members is that
they hold themselves to a higher standard in everything
they do, whether that be earning good grades, playing one
or more varsity sports, being involved in their community,
or finding success outside of the classroom. High
standards, we believe, are key in attaining success, and
therefore becoming a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
ΣΦΕ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: February 26, 1897

Local Founding Date: 2004

Chapter Philanthropy: B+ Foundation

Chapter Nickname: Sig Pi

Chapter Motto: Progress, man's distinctive mark

alone

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.5 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 5% / 95%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,500 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Zander Smith

zjsmith5@crimson.ua.edu

Logan Zayas

lzayas@crimson.ua.edu

www.sigmapi.org

@sigmapialabama

Sigma Pi at The University of Alabama prides ourselves on
being a fraternity like no other on campus. With a diverse
mix of students in different majors from all across the
country, our chapter sets brothers up with an incredible
array of resources and opportunities. Through our new
member education program, philanthropy, brotherhood
events, and active social calendar, our members not only
become brothers but also well rounded men. We are
looking for new members who seek excellence in and out
of the classroom and want to be a part of close knit
brotherhood who like to have a good time.

Sigma Pi
ΣΠ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: June 28, 1920

Local Founding Date: November 2, 2013

Chapter Philanthropy: Ride for Gold

Chapter Nickname: Sig Tau

Chapter Motto: A Path of Principles

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 30% / 70%

Active/New Member Dues: $2,000 / semester

Sigma Tau Gamma
ΣΤΓ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Jason Sowell

jksowell@crimson.ua.edu

Erik Morales

esmorales@crimson.ua.edu

sigmataugammaua.com

www.sigmataugamma.com

SigTauUniversityofAlabama

@sigmataubama

The Epsilon Phi Chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma was
founded at UA in Fall 2013. We have seen tremendous
success over the past five years, finishing highly among
fraternity GPAs each semester since inception and
maintaining a consistently large brotherhood. We pride
ourselves on the multitude of opportunities we offer our
members, both socially and professionally. We enjoy the
social nature of college with annual events such as our
Knights' Ball, as well as emphasize involvement with
outside organizations like SGA. We recruit driven men of
all backgrounds, who seek to make the most of their
college experience.
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: January 10, 1899

Local Founding Date: September 27,1975

Chapter Philanthropy: St. Judes

Chapter Nickname: TKE

Chapter Motto: Better Men For A Better World

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.9 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 30% / 70%

Active/New Member Dues: $600 / semester

Tau Kappa Epsilon
ΤΚΕ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Instagram:

Bryant Rich

berich1@crimson.ua.edu

Cole Hanners

cwhanners@crimson.ua.edu

www.tke.org

@tke_bama

The History of the Omicron-Xi chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon at the University of Alabama is long and storied
from the days of our original house that sat at the foot of
Bryant-Denny Stadium to our most recent success of
officially returning to the Capstone. The brothers of our
chapter have produced and sent out men of the highest
caliber and esteem into every industry of each corner of
our great country. We are proud of the active alumni who
bear our letters who have ve left to wield tremendous
influence within their respective circles of business, law,
and the entertainment industry. We believe that the
essential elements of true brotherhood are love, charity,
and esteem. TKE is not based on conformity, but the belief
that each man contributes his own unique gift so that we
may all become true brothers in the bond.
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: April 10, 1856

Local Founding Date: May 7, 1926

Chapter Philanthropy: Miracle League

Chapter Nickname: Theta Chi

Chapter Motto: An Assisting Hand

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 45% / 55%

Active/New Member Dues: $3,400 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Twitter:

Paten Kidd

mpkidd@crimson.ua.edu

Carter Wright

cawright10@crimson.ua.edu

www.thetachiua.com

www.thetachi.org

@ThetaChiAlabama

The History of the Alpha Phi chapter of Theta Chi at The
University of Alabama is rich with influential members on
campus starting from the founding members until now.
The alumni are successful, helpful, and still in good
contact with the chapter. The general consensus of Theta
Chi at Alabama has always been that the brothers are
upstanding young men and fun to be around. The brothers
are involved on campus and make a difference
everywhere. Qualities should reflect that of the chapter,
which are southern, intelligent, respectful men looking to
be involved and forward the chapter with bringing
something to the table.

Theta Chi
ΘΧ
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: April 29, 1864

Local Founding Date: 2021 (Original 1934)

Chapter Philanthropy: Habitat for Humanity

Chapter Nickname: Theta Xi

Chapter Motto: United They Serve

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 2.7 GPA

Theta Xi
ΘΞ

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

National Website:

Chapter Instagram:

Roger Melton

rjmelton1@crimson.ua.edu

Charles Hill

cahill5@crimson.ua.edu

www.thetaxi.org

@thetaxialabama

The Purpose of Theta Xi is to provide a college home
environment for its active members in which fellowship
and alumni guidance lead to wholesome mental, moral,
physical, and spiritual growth. To that end Theta Xi
actively supports and augments college and community
efforts to make individual members more mature and
chapter groups more useful units of society. The
distinguished men of Theta Xi are dedicated to life-long
betterment of Chapter, College, Community, and Country.
Theta Xi is proud to be the most recent addition to the
University of Alabama's IFC.
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Chapter Spotlight

Fraternity Founding Date: December 29, 1898

Local Founding Date: 1916

Chapter Philanthropy: Children's Miracle Network

Chapter Nickname: ZBT

Chapter Motto: Social Responsibility, Intellectual

Awareness, Integrity, & Brotherly Love

New Member Requirements(GPA, etc.): 3.0 GPA

In-State vs. Out-of-State Percentage: 25% / 75%

Active/New Member Dues: $4,000 / semester

Chapter President:

Recruitment Chair:

Chapter Website:

National Website:

Chapter Facebook:

Chapter Instagram:

Andrew Collat

amcollat@crimson.ua.edu

Sammy Sikora

smsikora@crimson.ua.edu

www.uazbt.com

www.zbt.org

@zbtpsi

@zbtalabama

Zeta Beta Tau (ZBT) is a Greek letter social fraternity. ZBT
was first organized in New York December 29, 1898. The
Psi Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau was the first Jewish
Fraternity on The University of Alabama campus, founded
in 1915. The original Psi Chapter was colonized in
Tuscaloosa with 15 men. As ZBT thrived, two additional
fraternal organizations, Kappa Nu and Phi Epsilon Pi also
formed chapters on campus. Ultimately, both merged into
ZBT at the national and local levels. No longer an
exclusively Jewish Fraternity, ZBT has been open since
1954 to “All Men of Good Character” to understand and
appreciate its mission and founding purpose.

Zeta Beta Tau
ΖΒΤ
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